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ADDRESS FROM OUR
CHAIRPERSON
MR BRIAN SWIFT

As I approach the end of my first full year as
Chairperson of Respond Support it is time for
reflection. Last January (2017), after twenty-eight
years of visionary service, we said goodbye to our
founder and former Chairperson, Fr Pat Cogan
OFM, as he retired from the board. Having been
nominated by Fr Pat and duly elected the previous
autumn, after three months in the chair, our
‘handover period’ was at an end. The start of the
New Year ushered in a new era.

son – Brian Swift

news stories of Syrian refugees crossing Europe to
escape war and conflict could not fail to impress
upon everyone the need for immediate, responsive
and effective supports for those with refugee
status arriving in Ireland. In exploring the need for
immediate and appropriate support to help those
settle into their new communities, it became very
clear very quickly that Respond Support had a role
to play. By the end of the year, Respond Support
had collaborated with the Department of Justice
and Equality, Waterford City & County Council and
Kilkenny County Council to respond expeditiously to
this need. Respond Support now has the personnel
and structures in place to provide Refugee
Resettlement services across the counties of
Waterford and Kilkenny. We do not underestimate
the challenges and the learning involved for us to
be as good as we can be in providing this support.
Ongoing learning, reflective practice and client
engagement will be key to ensuring that those we
work with will receive all the practical support and
assistance they require.

s ago, to be invited by Fr Pat Cogan, to join the board of
In 2017, we welcomed Mr Brendan Cummins – who
accepted
our invitation
establish and chair
oposedhadby
Fr Cogan
totobecome
the Chairperson. I have been
our Audit, Risk and Finance Committee – to the
The year 2017 also saw the appointment
, goingboard.
decades
and have seen the
to back
the boarda
of number
Mr Redmond O’of
Donoghue
and
Mr Sean Ryan, both of whom bring a wealth of
experience
marketing
s first independent
hand, and
thein business,
impact
they have had in Waterford
and corporate governance. Dr Cathleen Callanan,
Ms Danette Connolly and Mr Eddie Matthews
st more
generally.
What
I hadn’t
previously realised, was
continued
to provide invaluable
governance
and
oversight experience through their expertise
in social
service management,
public service in Louth, to Douglas in
pport’s
services.
From Dundalk
administration, governance and quality assurance.
Respond Support continues to work hand-inglove with our sister company, Respond Housing,
board metof
nine
times throughout
the year
broadOur
range
social
services
across
the
26 counties
inand the
to ensure
the optimum
use of resources
and held nine full board meetings and an AGM.
Our Audit, Risk and Finance Committee is now fully
operational since its first meeting in May 2017.

Throughout the year, our CEO, the Director of
Services, the National Finance Manager and
National HR Manager were called upon to present
to the board. Additionally, we held a Vision and
Branding Day to reflect on our values, our mission
and our position both in the community and within
the sector in Ireland.

highest standards of governance of our national
portfolio of services and housing. We have
established a joint subcommittee of both boards
to inform future collaboration. We look forward
to their continued commitment to working in
partnership in order to ensure that core community
services remain central to the Respond model of
service delivery.

In closing, I wish to thank all the members of our
spond Housing Association, Respond
Support has grown to
board and our staff for their continued commitment,
Significant challenges lie ahead. The financial
expertise and passion. Together, in serving our
position,
while
robust
in
the
medium
term,
will
we willrenewed
continue to respond.
unity service
providers in Ireland.communities,
With the
focus
face increasing challenges as funding for services
remains tight. As chair of the organisation, my
ther development
of diverse
Regulatory protocols covering
role is to ensure accountability
and that Respond
Support is well governed and managed. But as
it is my role to ensure that Respond
other importantly,
socialremains
services,
together
Support
relevant, i.e. that
we continue with challenging funding
to support and serve all those in our community,
particularly
those new to our services
communities facing
sing and
Community
a decision was taken in early
unique challenges, obstacles or barriers.
Over the previous eighteen months, the regular
Support
and position it on an independent footing. Both
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nd governed jointly under the one structure for over two

ADDRESS FROM OUR
CEO
MR ALBERT PERRIS

Over the last decade, as the provision of social
housing has increasingly become more integrated
and dispersed in our communities, we have come
to recognise that if Respond Support’s services are,
and our model is, to remain current and responsive,
our services too need to be more integrated into
the wider and broader community.

• Restructured the organisation along functional
lines

and families fleeing war and conflict in Syria in
recent years has left an indelible impression on
people throughout Ireland. In responding to the
call for assistance, Respond Support has entered
into an agreement with the Department of Justice
and Equality and local authorities to welcome and

Day Care Centres, we are well placed to support
those now integrating into our communities. By
the end of 2017, Respond Support had become
the lead partner in supporting the Irish Refugee
Resettlement Programme in Counties Waterford
and Kilkenny.

• Completely restructured our Senior Management
team

• Commenced the development of refugee
any with a rich legacy, a complex structure
and experienced
resettlement programmes
in counties Kilkenny
and Waterford
Support remains committed to serving
take aRespond
whole
organisation
can,
the
textbooks
• Developed two
new Early
Years
services
those
communities
developed by restructuring,
Respond
Housing Association, as we have done for almost
• Renewed our focus on quality improvement
years. In 2017,
Respond
Support entered
been, 30
however,
the
experience
and
commitment
across
all of our services of our staff
into a ten-year partnership agreement with
• Acquired a twenty-year ‘peppercorn’ lease on a
Respond Housing Association CLG to ensure that
large, of
purpose-built
ChildcareSupport’s
and community
both the
continuity
Respond
this continues.
However, and
in truly development
honouring our
facility in Waterford
history, mission and values, we now recognise
the need to respond more broadly to the needs
• Opened
a new Dublin and
office in the
Axis Centre
r 25 years,
2016
hasinbeen
a year
transition
a year
ofin
of the wider
community
an integrated
way. ofBallymun
The year 2017 has been a breakthrough year for
•Joining
Streamlined our
internal administrative
systems
Respond
Support with the development
and rapid
of great
opportunity
for renewal.
alongside
a newly
including HR, Finance and Payroll
expansion of our first services outside of our
traditional base. Over the course of 2017, we have:
on the continuous professional
eatly renewed
board has ensured a• Focused
dynamic
environment of
development of our staff
• Successfully delivered to completion our final
a governance and operational level.
On aEducation
governance
level,
Accredited
Programmes.
ed through the continuity of a number of board members
a danger
that the
original
mission, vision or values of an
IRISH REFUGEE
RESETTLEMENT
PROGRAMME
Support has always
with, myself,
and
support
those now
arriving in Irelandsenior
from Syria
times.Respond
It is beholden
onworked
us allboard
members,
served, people in new – or new to – communities
as a result of the conflict there. With our national
and those facing structural inequality, disadvantage
experience and community service infrastructure
that the
original
values
andpeople
vision
for Support,
the organisation
is
or unique
challenges. The
images of young
of Family
Early Years Education and

pice of the greatest housing crisis in the history of the state,
munity-based services has never been greater. 100,000 units
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in the
five years. This cannot be achieved by ‘In-fill’

EARLY YEARS SERVICES
In 2017, we acquired a twenty-year lease on a large,
purpose-built, state-of-the-art Early Years and
community facility in Manor St. John, Lisduggan in
Waterford city. With the team now in place at the
end of 2017 and after appropriate preparatory work,
we will commence service delivery early in 2018.
We have also secured a new After-School service
facility in New Ross, Co. Wexford. Earlier in the
year, we took the difficult decision to close a long-

established service, Setanta Childcare, in the Mercy
Convent in New Ross due to the age, condition,
location and historical character of the building –
and the numbers of children attending. In light of
that development, it is all the more welcome that
we should now be in a position to continue to serve
the needs of New Ross, in a newer, brighter and
better-appointed purpose-built facility in Bunscoil
Rís, Edmond Rice Senior School.

DAY CARE SERVICES FOR OLDER PEOPLE
Respond Support continues to provide Day Care
Centres for older people in Finglas and Baldoyle,
Dublin and in Blackpool, Cork. The creation of a
new role – that of National Manager for Specialist
Services – has strengthened our specialist line
management and supervision as well as the
development of these services. After a number
of years of cutbacks in funding for our Day Care

Centres, we secured an increase this year in
statutory funding for our Day Care Centre in North
Dublin. This is a welcome development that will
contribute significantly to both the sustainability
and the quality of our services there. We wish to
acknowledge and thank our partners, the HSE in
North Dublin, for their ongoing commitment and
support for these services

FAMILY SUPPORT
Throughout the year, we continued to roll out a
range of parenting and Family Support programme
including Parents Plus, Triple P Parenting, Doodle
Den and Snuggle Stories. We piloted a new
programme, “Creation Station”, in Roscrea, Co.
Tipperary. Many of our Family Support programmes
are undertaken in partnership with our Early Years
and After-School programmes and complement or
support the Parent & Toddler Groups, Homework
Clubs and After-School Clubs provided.
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THE ORGANISATION
A review of our HR Policies and our Financial Policies
and Procedures commenced during the year, and
ongoing review and scrutiny – informed by our
Audit, Risk and Finance Committee – will ensure
that contemporary best practice, quality standards
and accountability will prevail. After 28 years of
operating under a shared-services system with
Respond Housing Association, we have, in 2017,
established an independent Financial Management
system, have outsourced the payroll function to
reduce costs and have developed our own Human
Resources Management system (HRMS).
Throughout 2017, we continued to focus on staff
development and training, working closely with
Pobal’s mentoring programme. The establishment
of two new roles – National Manager for Early
Years Services and Deputy National Manager –
strengthened our focus on quality, performance
and development to ensure the continuous
improvement of our Early Years services nationally.
After a ten-year pay freeze in the sector, we
introduced a modest but meaningful 5% pay
increase for all those earning less than €11 per hour
to address recruitment and retention issues and to
acknowledge the increased demand on staff and the
professionalisation of the sector and our services.
The development of a structured staff supervision
framework is currently being undertaken and will
be rolled out nationally in 2018. A national ‘Vision
Day’ was held for Early Years managers to facilitate
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them in informing the future of our Early Years
services and the wider organisation and was well
attended.
The past twelve months has been a time of great
organisational change and has brought with
it a range of associated challenges for all staff
right across the organisation. I would like to take
this opportunity to acknowledge and thank all
of the staff for their commitment, flexibility and
enthusiasm and for sharing their own vision
for the organisation in 2017. I would also like to
acknowledge and thank our board of directors for
their expertise, wisdom and objectivity. The year
2017 saw a significant strengthening and expansion
of the board, all the while retaining and bringing a
wealth of experience and robust scrutiny to all of
our work. There will be further initiatives in 2018 to
ensure that we remain efficient and cost-effective.
The year will also see further initiatives to ensure
we remain relevant and sustainable as we seek to
grow, increase and deepen our impact in those
communities that we serve.

VISION & MISSION
Respond Support is a leading provider of local
community services in Ireland. We seek to empower
individuals, families and communities and to help
create vibrant, socially integrated and inclusive
communities. We do this by providing quality Early
Education services, Childcare, Family Support, Day
Care services for older people and Resettlement

services for new communities in Ireland.

VISION STATEMENT

MISSION

Our vision is for the provision and availability of
quality accessible local services for individuals and
families throughout their lives, in socially inclusive
communities.

Respond Support seeks to develop and provide
quality Early Years Education, Family Support, Day
Care services for older people and other essential
services to local communities throughout Ireland,
particularly to those experiencing disadvantage or
at a distance from education or employment.

As a not-for-profit company, Respond Support is
committed to accountability, transparency and cost
effectiveness. We have signed up to the Charity
Governance Code and publish an annual report
and annual audited accounts.
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OUR CORE VALUES

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
We believe in the value of community – of local networks of shared values, experiences and support.
We believe that we are all stronger and life is richer when we feel part of a local community. We
believe that Respond Support services are part of, rather than simply in, those communities we
serve.

EMPOWERMENT
We seek to empower individuals, families and communities, particularly those at a distance
or isolated from employment, education, social engagement or other opportunities.

PROFESSIONALISM
We are committed to ensuring that all of our services operate to the highest professional and ethical
standards. We are committed to ongoing professional development.

PERSON-CENTRED
All our services acknowledge, and are tailored to take account of, the individual’s needs,
strengths, aspirations and goals.

SOCIAL INCLUSION
As an organisation, we seek to reach and to serve those members of our community who need our
services.

INTEGRITY
We are committed to acting diligently – to do what we say we do, openly and transparently.
We believe that we should be accountable to our service users, to our funders and to the
communities we serve.

INNOVATION
Over time, individuals change, families change and communities change. We are constantly
innovating, growing and developing, to meet the changing needs of the communities we serve in
new and more effective ways.
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OUR IMPACT
FAMILY SUPPORT
SERVICES

RESPOND
COLLEGE

69

569

715

SERVICES 			

NO. OF CLIENTS

Early Years Services 		

715

Family Support Services

569

Day Care Services 		

302

Respond College 		

69

Total 				1,655

302

EARLY
YEARS
SERVICES

DAY CARE
SERVICES

AVERAGE WEEKLY SERVICE USAGE OF RESPOND SUPPORT SERVICES

YEAR 						2017		2016
Average Weekly Services Usage of: 		

840		

750

Increase of: 					12%

AVERAGE WEEKLY SERVICE USAGE OF OUR EARLY YEARS SERVICE

2017

715

2016

537

500

520

540

560

580

600

620

640

660

680

700

720
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SERVICE DELIVERY IN 2017
EARLY YEARS EDUCATION & CHILDCARE
COMMUNITY-BASED EARLY YEARS AND SCHOOL
AGE CHILDCARE SERVICES:
Through our network of Early Years and School Age
services, Respond Support provides high-quality
affordable Childcare in twenty-one communities
nationwide. As one of the largest community Early
Education and Childcare providers in Ireland,
Respond Support works in partnership with the
Department of Children and Youth Affairs (DCYA) in
delivering quality affordable Early Years Education
through the main government schemes – namely,
Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) and
the Community Childcare Subvention Schemes
(CCSS). Our services also support parents returning
to education through the provision of the Training
and Employment Childcare (TEC) Programmes
which incorporate the Childcare Education and
Training Support (CETS) Programme, After-School

Childcare (ASCC) Programme and the Community
Employment Childcare (CEC) Programme. In 2016,
Respond Support welcomed the government’s
announcing of the new Single Affordable Childcare
Scheme which aims to make Childcare costs
affordable for all parents through the provision of
a targeted subsidy based on parental income for all
children aged between 6 months and 15 years.
The 2017 school year saw elements of this scheme
rolled out with the introduction of a universal
subsidy for all children from six months to three
years and the introduction of a second free preschool year for children from three to five years.
As equality and access to education underpin
Respond Support’s core principles, our services
facilitated changes to service design and delivery to
ensure that we met the needs of the families and
communities that we serve.

‘‘In 2017, a total of 715
children accessed Respond
Support Early Years and School
Age services. This was an
increase of 159 children on the
previous year and represents
a 30% increase in children
attending our services year on
year, and a 43% increase over
two years.”
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Our Vision

“That every child knows their value and discovers their magic”
The children who access Respond Support Early Years & School Age Services will be

OUR
VISION
competent
and confident human beings, who are physically and emotionally as healthy as they
can be with a love for learning.

“That every child knows their value and discovers their magic”
The children who access Respond Support Early Years & School Age Services will be competent and confident
human beings, who are physically and emotionally as healthy as they can be with a love for learning.

OUR MISSION

Our Mission

OUR VALUES

Our Values

Our mission is to proactively work towards reducing educational inequalities through the
provision
oftohigh
quality work
affordable
early
years and
school age
care andthrough
education
Our
mission is
proactively
towards
reducing
educational
inequalities
theprogrammes.
provision of high
quality
affordable
years and
care and
education
programmes.
Together
services
Together
withearly
our services
weschool
striveage
to ensure
that
inclusivity
and accessibility
forwith
all our
families
weremains
strive tocentral
ensure in
that
inclusivity
and
accessibility
for
all
families
remains
central
in
all
that
we
do.
From
all that we do. From early years right through to school age, and further, we
early years right through to school age, and further, we strongly believe in supporting and nurturing positive
strongly believe in supporting and nurturing positive attitudes to learning. To achieve this we
attitudes to learning. To achieve this we situate our services in the heart of communities where we can have
situateimpact.
our services in the heart of communities where we can have the greatest impact.
the greatest

The Rights
of Children

The whole
child
Perspective

Equality of

access and

full
participation.

Evidence
Informed
Quality
Practice

Family
Partnerships

Our
People

OUR PRINCIPLES
Our pedagogical approach is based on an emergent and inquiry-based curriculum that enables children to
exercise choice and respects them as active participants in their own learning.
Play is central to our curriculum and care programmes.
Our curriculum incorporates each child’s whole life and circumstances to best address the care and
educational needs of each child.
Our practitioners support children to recognise and challenge attitudes, beliefs and behaviours that limit
potential.
We work within the national curriculum and quality frameworks of Aistear and Siolta. Our learning
experiences are rooted in emotional and social development as the foundation for all development,
wellbeing and learning outcomes.
We are proactive in establishing strong links between our settings and the home .We create co-learning
environments that welcome the sharing of expertise and knowledge between children, families and
practitioners.
Our employees are the lifeline of our organisation. We recognise and value the importance of nurturing the
ongoing professional and personal development of our people.
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QUANTUM OF EARLY YEARS SERVICE DELIVERY
NAME OF SERVICE

TYPE OF SERVICE

CAPACITY

Acorns Early Years’
Service

Pre-School & Full Day Care

96

Ard an Ghleanna

Pre-School & After-School

50

Chatterbox
Playschool

Pre-School & Full Day Care

40

Chesterﬁeld
Community Childcare

Pre-School & After-School

40

Daphne View

Pre-School & Full Day Care

40

Distillery View

Pre-School & After-School

45

Hilltop Childcare

Pre-School & After-School

40

Oakﬁeld Close
Childcare

Pre-School & After-School

50

Stonecourt PreSchool

Pre-School & Full Day Care

40

Tír na nÓg
Community Nursery

Pre-School & After-School

55

Stepping Stones Early
Learning Centre

Pre-School & After-School

32

Ard Mór Community
Pre-School

Pre-School

22

Clós Naomh Mochúa
ASC

After-School

20

Hidden Treasure ASC

After-School

25

Killure Grove ASC

After-School

25

Le Chéile ASC

After-School

25

Marquis Drive ASC

After-School

25

Millennium Court
ASC

After-School

25

Sean Browne ASC

After-School

20

The Den ASC

After-School

22

Batt View Matters

After-School Homework & Activity Club

12

21

749

Total Number of
Services
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BUILDING ON QUALITY
PRACTICE IN THE EARLY YEARS
Throughout the year, Respond Support Early Years
services engaged nationally in a wide variety of quality
improvement initiatives, partnerships and development
programmes including, but not limited to:
• Smart Start Health Promotion
• ABC Start Right
• Access and Inclusion Model (AIM)
• HighScope
• Better Start

HEALTHY IRELAND SMART START HEALTH
PROMOTION PROGRAMME FOR PRE-SCHOOLS
Under the Health Promotion Improvement Department
of the HSE and the National Childhood Network, the
Smart Start Programme is an initiative to promote
children’s health and well-being by building on Pre-School
practitioners’ knowledge and skills. The programme
supports Pre-School services to achieve many Síolta
standards and requirements of Aistear. It complements
key quality initiatives and programmes operating in
the services and strengthens the communication and
involvement with parents through the information and
focus on healthy choices for the children. The programme
focuses on Health Promotion, Health and Safety, Oral
Health, Nutrition / Healthy Eating, Physical Activity,
Emotional Well-being and Literacy.
Following 21 hours of training and many more hours of
course work and practical programme delivery, services
are then externally assessed on health promotion
practices before the service receives the ‘Healthy Ireland
Pre-school’ Award.

Congratulations to Oakfield Close,
Mallow, Co. Cork and Daphne View,
Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford who have
completed the programme and are
now both a ‘Healthy Ireland Pre-school
Service’ – and best of luck to Tír na nÓg,
Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan who are
currently completing the programme.
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ABC START RIGHT
ABC Start Right is an early intervention and prevention programme that works to improve learning,
health and well-being outcomes for children from birth to six years on the northside of Limerick City. The
programme works in partnership with families and Early Years practitioners to deliver high-quality, userfriendly services to support families in the area. Our service in Distillery View in Limerick City has been
working with ABC Start Right since 2015, and continued throughout 2017.
Our team in Limerick have engaged with ABC Start Right to deliver programmes, such as ‘’Little Voices’’ and
‘‘Early Talk Boost’’, to the Pre-School children and their parents. It brings stories to life, and the Speech and
Language teacher gives tips and ideas to help develop children’s language skills. We were also involved in
ABC Start Right’s launch for “Ambitions for Transitions”. This is a guide to support every child’s progression
from Early Years services to Primary School.

HIGHSCOPE
The year 2017 saw the staff at Hilltop, Killenaule fully implement HighScope throughout the busy PreSchool and After-School service. HighScope is a quality approach which has been shaped and developed by
research and practice over 40 years. Having completed the 60 hours’ training session, submitted detailed
theory-based course work and completed a mentoring site visit from the HighScope course tutor, our staff
were ready to implement theory and learning into daily routines. HighScope complements and reflects
Síolta and Aistear in the delivery of a quality curriculum. Special thanks to the Tony Ryan Foundation which
enabled our staff in Hilltop to participate in and complete this training.
Better Start is a national initiative established by the Department of Children and Youth Affairs to promote
and enhance the quality of Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) for children from birth to six years.

ACCESS AND INCLUSION MODEL (AIM)
AND LEADERSHIP FOR INCLUSION MODEL (LINC)
AIM is a model of supports designed to ensure that children with disabilities can access the Early Childhood
Care and Education programme. As part of this model, training is covered under Levels 1-3 of AIM. This
includes a higher-education programme, “Leadership for inclusion in the Early Years” (LINC). A number of
our Pre-School services have been completed or are being progressed through the LINC programme, funded
by the Department of Children and Youth Affairs. Graduates from this programme will be able to take up
a new leadership role of Inclusion Co-ordinator within their Pre- School setting. This role will strengthen
Respond Support’s inclusion policies and practice, and also our capacity to support staff through training,
supervision and mentoring. The vision for our services is to promote and foster an inclusive culture across
the Early Years sector.
Since the establishment of AIM, our services have been able to access more targeted supports under Levels
4-7 of the model. These supports are sought by services when, in partnership with a parent / guardian,
they identify some further additional supports that may be necessary to meet the needs of a particular
child. Supports include advice and mentoring, specialised equipment and appliances, therapeutic services,
additional supports in the classroom or enabling the service to maintain a low ratio to support a child with
identified needs.
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PARENT TESTIMONIALS
“The staff at Ard an Ghleanna Community Centre
are just amazing, very supportive of each child’s
specific needs and very understanding and helpful
to families in the community. I had personal
experience of this when my child was having a very
hard time with potty training. I talked to the staff
and within two weeks, my child was out of nappies!
They also came to my aid again in the second year
of Pre-School when my child was having some
behavioural issues. I asked for help, and they
were there again making time to sit down and
discuss what was going on at home and what we
could do to help fix the issue. Within a few weeks,
my child was her good self again! Could not be
more grateful to them – they do an amazing job!”
– Nicola Penney

“I am very happy and pleased with my daughter’s
progress in class.”
“We are very happy with the service. It’s all been
good. Our child is happy with everything.”
“My child is extremely happy here and loves it very
much. The staff are very friendly, and my daughter
is very fond of them.”
“My son is very happy, and the staff are great.”
“The staff at Stepping Stones are very friendly, and
my daughter enjoys coming here every day.”

“I am extremely happy with the service, and the
staff are always friendly and helpful. There have
also been some small new changes, for example,
the children already having coats on when being
collected which makes getting out a lot easier. My
son loves coming to school.”

WHAT OUR STAFF SAY
“Working in Stepping Stones ELC is a very dynamic
and challenging experience. It allows me to
practise all facets of my training and permits
me to have a wonderful experience with all
the children in the service, as well as with their
families. The team I work with are extremely
supportive of each other, and we strive to give
each other a family experience in our working
lives. As a team, we are all focused on delivering a
quality-based curriculum and ensure the children
gain the most from their time with us. Stepping
Stones is a fantastic place to work, and I love it.”
Deirdre, Deputy Manager and Level 6 EYE, Toddler
Room
“Since working in Stepping Stones ELC, I have
found the setting to be very accommodating
towards me. Taking the CE role has offered me a
range of experiences within the centre. I enjoy the
interaction, training and experiences with staff
and children. I find the staff very accommodating

towards families and each other. I enjoy interacting
with the families on a daily basis and getting to
know them. The team play a massive part in my
work experience and enjoyment. Not only have
they helped me with my Level 6 studies, but they
have also taught me about everyday practices
in managing my work, parents and children.”
Maria, CE Trainee and Level 6 EYE, Early Pre-School
Room
“Working here has afforded me the opportunity
to work with a wonderful team as we support
the children’s development together. We
are providing a quality service that will make
the children’s experiences more valuable.”
Terrie, Level 5 EYE, Pre-School Room
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DAY CARE SERVICE FOR OLDER PEOPLE
Respond Support has for over twenty years
supported older people to remain living
independently in their own homes and in their
community for as long as possible by providing
quality local Day Care services for older people.
Our Aims:
• Remove barriers to participation and provide
more opportunities for the continued involvement
of people, as they age, in all aspects of cultural,
economic and social life in their communities,
according to their needs, preferences and
capacities.
• Support people as they age to maintain, improve
or manage their physical and mental health and
well-being.
• Enable people to age with confidence, security
and dignity in their own homes and communities
for as long as possible.
Our services in Finglas, Baldoyle and Blackpool play
a central role in the provision of multidisciplinary,
community-based care supports for older people in
those communities. We cater for low-, medium- and
high-dependency needs and currently work with
over 300 people a year. Through close interagency
coordination and by working closely with clients
and their families, our services provide and
facilitate social, recreational, health and therapeutic
supports on an individual, client-centred basis.
The individual client and their needs are at the
heart of the services we provide. We work closely
with Primary Care Teams, Public Health Nurses
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(PHNs), General Practitioners (GPs), Social Workers
and Mental Health Teams to provide holistic and
integrated care.
Additionally, we support our clients and their
families by providing community support initiatives
relating to home security, healthy eating, mental
health, budgeting and training and awareness in
responding to Elder Abuse.
Our services are not just in the community; they
are part of the community. The local community
is welcomed and encouraged to engage with our
services and to participate in open days, activities
and special events. Some local residents avail of the
centres for a meals-on-wheels service only. We also
take the service into the wider community through
outings and social visits to local places of interest.
To assist people to remain living independently at
home, Respond Support’s Day Care services help
to:
• Combat social isolation
• Monitor health and well-being
• Promote increased access to health, community
and therapeutic services
• Promote safety and home security
• Provide essential respite for home carers
• Promote regular social
community participation.

engagement

and

QUANTUM OF SERVICES – DAY CARE
DAY CARE SERVICE USAGE – NO. OF PEOPLE AVAILING OF DAY CARE SERVICES

BLACKPOOL,
CORK

LA VERNA,
BALDOYLE

NETHERCROSS,
FINGLAS

TOTAL

DAILY

11

20

21

52

WEEKLY

52

88

57

197

ANNUALLY

104

119

79

302

Mobility Assessment
Cognitive Assessment
Malnutrition Assessment
Physiotherapy
Exercise
Hot Meals
Occupational Therapy
Dressing Clinic
Blood Pressure Monitoring
Meals-on-Wheels Outreach
Optician
Outings
Hairdresser
Chiropody
Podiatry
Dietician
Transport Provided
Bathing
Diabetic Foot Clinic
Counselling
Recreational:
Reminiscence-Based Activities
Musical Activities
Outings
Special Celebrations
Guest Speakers
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Recreational:
Gardening / Greenhouse
Card Games
Bingo
Drama
Arts & Crafts
Quiz

CASE STUDY:

RESPOND SUPPORT DAY CARE CENTRE – NETHERCROSS, FINGLAS
Since its establishment in 2006, the number of
people availing of our services in Nethercross
has increased from twelve people initially to over
twenty people per day in 2017. We provide social
care support to clients with low-, moderate- and
high-dependency needs and cater for a broad range
of individual client needs. The centre provides
much-needed opportunities for social interaction,
as isolation and loneliness can be a significant
issue for many of our clients. We provide a fun
and supportive environment to assist all those
who wish to continue to live independently in their
own homes. Many of our clients are regular longterm visitors, which enables us to build important
relationships and allows us to recognise changes
in behaviour, circumstances or well-being – and to
respond to such changes early on. We also provide
support to family members, providing much needed
respite to those who are caring for loved ones.
We provide assistance with toileting and hygiene
needs, eating and drinking difficulties, and
psychological and mental health difficulties.
Our average client age group is > 80 years which
increases the level of care needed and provided.
Our centre is not a medical centre, but we do have
nursing staff from the local community calling in to
dress wounds and assist our clients when needed.
We provide chiropody and optician services once a
month. We have an on-site hair and beauty salon
which provides subsidised treatments. Having
these facilities on site helps families and clients
to access services with greater ease. Some of our
clients would not be able to get to their local hair
and beauty services. Some may need to have a
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carer and transport provided for them to see an
optician or chiropodist. There is a library where
clients can read and avail of books. We have a
meeting room where clients may be seen by their
local health nurse or social worker for consultations
and dressings.
We promote open communication and dialogue
and welcome feedback, encouraging clients and
their carers to communicate any concerns they
may have at home or in the centre. Our staff are all
qualified in their relevant disciplines and regularly
undertake refresher training in first aid, reporting
elder abuse, people handling and infectious disease
control.
“It’s great. I love it! The service is great. I would be
lost without it. I would be lonely. The people are
lovely … I love the fun we have in the centre. I love
getting my ‘facelift’ done in the salon! I am coming
here ten years now. I love the outings and meeting
people.”
Mary, Nethercross Day Care Centre

“It’s the best place anyone could go to. Staff are so
nice, and I am so appreciative of the nurse who got
me a place here. I hope I am here for many more
years. I love the bingo. I live on my own and was
very lonely. Thanks to everyone.”
Breda, Nethercross Day Care Centre

CASE STUDY:

RESPOND SUPPORT DAY CARE CENTRE – ST FRANCIS GARDENS, BLACKPOOL
The Day Centre in St Francis Gardens is a valuable
service for clients and their families in the Cork
area. The service deals with the various issues that
can arise in later life, such as isolation, dementia,
falls and immobility, and works to promote
independence and autonomy. Day Centres have
traditionally been seen as a place where “old
people” go, but the objective in St Francis Gardens
is to change that perception and to make the centre
an integrated Community Hub, which older people,
along with many others, may attend. Clients are
usually referred by the PHN or GP, but sometimes
they hear about the service from a friend or
neighbour and ask if they can attend. New referrals

are advised to come and spend a morning or a day
with us so that they can experience for themselves
what the service has to offer. Most people are
surprised at how much they enjoy their day and
see the benefits that attending can bring. We have
all types of clients with various medical and social
needs and try not to segregate according to illness.
We have a dedicated Women’s Day on Tuesdays
and a Men’s Club on Wednesdays, both of which
are very well attended. Because the service is
embedded in the local community, we have various
days out in the summer and winter where all clients,
families and friends are welcome to attend.

ASSISTING THE COMMUNITY
While the centre is primarily for the clients’ benefit,
it offers much-needed relief to informal caregivers
and clients’ families. While it may be difficult initially
to leave a loved one in the care of another, carers
quickly realise that the centre is of benefit to them
as much as to the client attending. Clients and their
families often ask for medical advice and use their
day in the centre to check out any medical issues
they may have – such as wound dressings, blood
pressure or diabetic issues – which we can monitor
and refer to the GP if necessary. Sometimes, it might

be a general malaise or a dietary issue; if so, we can
do basic checks and observations and then advise
on the next step. The centre provides hot meals to
clients attending and provides a hot meal to local
elderly residents by prior arrangement. The centre
provided 245 dinners outside of the Day Centre in
2017. This service assists those local residents who
live alone, and who may not be able to shop or cook
for themselves.

FEEDBACK
“I wouldn’t miss my Tuesdays here for the world.
Liz, St Francis Gardens Day Care Centre

“I haven’t enjoyed myself this much in years.”
John, St Francis Gardens Day Care Centre
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FAMILY SUPPORT

FAMILY SUPPORT

In 2017, Respond Support continued to deliver
a range of evidence-informed Family Support
programmes in communities across Ireland.
Our Family Support practice is rooted in the Five
National Outcomes for Children & Young People,
as set out by the Dept. of Children & Youth Affairs
(DCYA) in 2014, and aims to support parents as the
child’s primary carer and educator.
Respond Support’s Family Support services focus
on the life-course of the family unit. We recognise
that some families need a little more support
than others, and so some families received more
focused support. Our approach is grounded in, and

supported by, ‘Better Outcomes, Brighter Futures,
2014-2020’ (DCYA). The range of programmes
delivered
included
Personal
Development
programmes, Family Learning, Parents Plus, Parent
& Toddler groups, Effective Communication, Doodle
Den and Snuggle Stories literacy programmes. Our
Family Support workers, assisted by the local ETB,
developed the ‘Creation Station’, a youth Arts &
Crafts programme in Roscrea.
Everything we do is directed towards supporting
parents in their role to enhance developmental
opportunities and outcomes for children, parents
and families.

PROGRAMMES DELIVERED
• Parents Plus
• Triple P Parenting
• Doodle Den
• Buddy Bench in the Community
• Parent & Toddler Groups
• Creation Station
• Homework Club / After-School Club
• Snuggle Stories
• Effective Communication
• Personal Development
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No. of Communities 		

18

No. of Programmes Delivered 		

48

No. of Participants / Families 			

569

THE MEITHEAL APPROACH
Respond Support is committed to the principle
of working in partnership in the community. In
2017, our Family Support programmes worked
in partnership with other voluntary and statutory
organisations including TUSLA, Ballyhoura CLG,

Local City / County Councils, ETBs, HSE, PHNs,
Respond Housing Association, Local Sports Clubs
and Organisations, Family Resource Centres and
the Social Health Education Project (SHEP) in Cork.

CASE STUDY:

Doodle Den – After-School Literacy Programme, Tallaght & Tullow
Working with Children and Parents
Doodle Den is an After-School literacy programme
targeted at children aged 5-6 years in senior infant
class. The programme focuses on improving
children’s literacy through a wide range of activities.
It has a child, parent and family component, and
places a strong emphasis on parental engagement.
The programme has been found to not only
improve children’s literacy, but also their school
attendance, family library use, family reading and
children’s social skills.
The ‘Doodle Den Literacy Programme’ was run
in partnership with the Childhood Development
Initiative (CDI), Tallaght and the School Completion

Programme in Tullow, Co. Carlow. The programme
was an After-School initiative and ran throughout
the school year. In total, 32 children from 15
individual families completed the programme.
The programme included six sessions in which
the parents participated and three whole-family
sessions in which parents and their children
participated together.
Following an assessment of the programme, there
was a recorded average gain in phonics of 27%,
writing ability 65%, sight vocabulary 40% and social
skills 21%.
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RESPOND COLLEGE & COMMUNITY
EDUCATION
In late 2016, Respond Support commissioned
“Gauge NI” to undertake a comprehensive review
and evaluation of our Education Strategy (20122015). This was subsequently undertaken in the
autumn of 2016 and in early 2017. The final report,
received in February 2017, informed the board’s
consideration of current and future student
demand, income, costs and the sustainability of
Respond College as a small, independent, thirdlevel education provider. After much deliberation,
the board took the decision to discontinue the
intake of any new students or the commencement
of any further courses in Respond College, but
to honour all commitments to existing students
pending the completion of those courses which
had already commenced.
Since its foundation, Respond College had made
a significant contribution to the development of
the Social Housing and Community Development
sector in Ireland. At a time when there was limited
investment – and opportunities – for training and
development for housing professionals in Ireland,
Respond College provided innovative, specialist

and bespoke training services to the sector and
the wider community. During the operation of
the College, students engaged in a wide variety
of specialist training courses such as Housing and
Estate Management, Community Development
and Community Healthcare. Respond College
played an important, timely and innovative role in
the development and introduction of professional
training to housing professionals in Ireland.
Respond College was a key advocate for, and
outlier in, the professionalisation of the social
housing sector and contributed significantly to
the professional development of housing staff,
community development workers and approved
housing bodies.
We were particularly proud of the open access
policy, small class sizes and student-centred tutor
support available to all students.
In its final year of operations, Respond College was
recognised by the Chartered Institute of Housing
(CIH) with a ‘More than Bricks and Mortar’ Award
2017.

We would like to thank all of the staff – lecturers, tutors and ancillary
staff – who made Respond College such an effective training provider
since its establishment, in particular Dr Deborah Butler, Dr Lorcan
Byrne, Sarah Barron, Kevin Farrell and Lorraine Fleming, and wish
them well in their various new roles. We also take this opportunity
to congratulate the class of 2017 who will receive their QQI Award
Parchments in March 2018
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RESPOND COLLEGE OFFERED A WIDE VARIETY OF
VALIDATED COURSES.
Bachelor of Arts in Housing and Community Studies (Level 7 and Level 8) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Community Studies (Level 6 Special Purpose Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Community Development (Level 5 Major Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Healthcare Support (Level 5 Major Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Health Service Skills (Level 5 Major Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Understanding Community Development (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Social Analysis (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Family Support Skills (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Child Health and Well-Being (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Care of the Older Person (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Young People in Society (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Communications (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Certificate in Working with Groups (Level 5 Component Award) – QQI Accredited
Chartered Institute of Housing Certificate in Housing Practice (UK Level 2 – Professional Qualification)

Courses Completed in 2017 					

Students

Health Service Skills (Level 5) – Waterford 			

17

Health Service Skills (Level 5) – Kilkenny 			

19

Certificate in Health Care Support (Level 5) – Cork 		

33

Total 								69
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LOOKING FORWARD
SUPPORTING THE IRISH REFUGEE
RESETTLEMENT PROGRAMME

commence in January 2018.

The Refugee Resettlement Programmes are
Conflicts in Syria and Iraq have led to what has been
steered and monitored by the local Interagency
described as the worst humanitarian crisis of our
Resettlement Working Group. The Working Group
time, with more than 11 million people having been
includes representatives from mainstream service
displaced or killed. As a result, approximately 5.5
providers such as the Local Authority, HSE, ETB, An
million people have crossed borders seeking refuge
Garda Síochána, Department of Social Protection,
and safety. As fighting continues, there appears to
Tusla, Department of Justice and Equality and the
be no end in sight. The international community has
local County Childcare Committees.
a responsibility to provide a humanitarian response
In 2018, Respond Support will work closely with up toThe
60 families
Waterford and
Kilkenny
as theyto draw up a
serviceinproviders
come
together
to this crisis. Further to a decision made in 2015 by
plan
which
would
ensure
that
required
integrate into, and establish themselves in, their new communities. We will be making our facilities services are
the European Commission for member states to
available
to the
at a local
level. Respond
in Manor
St. John
available
to the
ETB for English Language
classes,
and families
our Resettlement
Support
admit refugees
as part
of the
UNHCR
Resettlement
Support
provides
a
wide
range
of
and Government
interpreters will has
work committed
closely to support all those families, linking them with educational, community
Programme,workers
the Irish
services nationally including Early Years Education,
social and recreational
services
and opportunities.
to receiving medical,
approximately
4,000 people
– fleeing
After-School services, Family Support and Day Care
from Syria – through the Irish Refugee Protection
Centres
for older
in 25new
communities
across
Respond Support is proud to be a partner in welcoming
and supporting
all people
those families
to our
Programme, established by the Irish Government
Ireland.
communities.
in September
2015.

‘’Our extensive experience in Family
Support, Early Years Education,
Community Development and
Partnership Working will enable us
to support these new families and
members of our community, and
support them as they make new
connections and relationships.”

People have been arriving into Ireland under the
programme since January 2016. Resettlement
involves the selection and transfer of refugees
from a state in which they have sought protection,
to a third state (such as Ireland) which has agreed
to welcome them. The Office for the Promotion of
Migrant Integration (OPMI) is the coordinator of the
Irish UNHCR-led Resettlement Programme.
When families arrive in Ireland, they are initially
accommodated in Emergency Reception and
Orientation Centres (EROCs) where they participate
in a language and orientation programme organised
by the Department of Justice and Equality, before
being resettled into receiving counties. Persons
who have arrived under the UNHCR Refugee
Programme generally have the same rights as Irish
citizens in relation to accessing services including
education, housing, health, social welfare and
employment services.

In 2018, Respond Support will work closely with
up to 60 families in Waterford and Kilkenny as
they integrate into, and establish themselves in,
their new communities. We will be making our
facilities in Manor St. John available to the ETB for
English Language classes, and our Resettlement
Support workers and interpreters will work closely
to support all those families, linking them with
educational, medical, social and recreational
services and opportunities. Respond Support is
proud to be a partner in welcoming and supporting
all those families new to our communities.

In the autumn of 2017, Respond Support
successfully tendered for the delivery of the Refugee
Resettlement Programme for Syrian refugees
moving to Counties Kilkenny and Waterford. The
recruitment of experienced personnel commenced
in November 2017, and programme delivery will

This project is co-financed by the European Commission under the Asylum, Migration and
Integration Fund 2014-2020 and supported by the Department of Justice and Equality.
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HUMAN RESOURCES 2017
FUNCTION 				

NO. OF STAFF

Early Year’s and School Age Services		

95

Family Support and Specialist Services 		

22

Customer Service / Administration / Catering

7

Thirty-five new employees
commenced employment with
Respond Support in 2017.

Education 					1
Management 					6
TOTAL 						131

OUR PEOPLE BY ACTIVITY 2017

5%

72%

17%

5%
1%
CHILDCARE

FAMILY SUPPORT AND SPECIALISED SERVICES

CUSTOMER SERVICE
ADMINISTRATION/CATERING

MANAGEMENT
EDUCATION

The total number of staff employed by Respond Support as of 31st of December 2017, was 131 employees. Over 72%
of our staff are employed in our Early Years Education, Childcare and After- School services.
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SALARY BANDS

STAFF EARNINGS € 				

NUMBER

90K						0
70 - 90K					2
50 - 70K					5
30 - 50K					10
Less than 30K					114

HR INITIATIVES IN 2017
• Restructuring of the entire National Management
Team
• Development of a bespoke Human Resource
Management System (HRMS)
• Outsourcing of Payroll Dept.
• Commenced review of all Human Resource
Policies and Procedures
• Supported the development of a National Staff
Supervision Framework

• Pay rates restructured in Early Years services to
reflect increased professionalisation in sector,
and to address recruitment and retention issues
• Continued to invest in ongoing professional
development of staff. In 2017, 40% of staff
undertook supported training.
• Staff communications improved through the
introduction of Company E-zine
• Recruitment and induction of all staff for new
services

STAFF TRAINING 2017
Respond Support are committed to staff development to ensure the delivery of quality services to our service
users. We do this by investing in staff to undertake a range of educational programmes and mandatory
training.

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE/TRAINING SPEND 2017

FAMILY SUPPORT AND SPECIALISED SERVICES
CHILDCARE
EDUCATION
MANAGEMENT
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NEW NATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
The following new national appointments were made in 2017:
BONNIE O’SULLIVAN:
National Manager of Human Resources
JOHN HAYES:
National Manager of Finances and I.T
DAVID PARSLOW:
National Manager of Specialist Services
LISA O’ROURKE:
National Manager of Early Years Education & Childcare Services
MARY LONERGAN:
Deputy National Manager of Early Years Education & Childcare Services
LORRAINE FLEMING:
Company Administrator and P.A. to C.E.O.
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NEW DUBLIN OFFICE

NEW DUBLIN OFFICE

In December 2017, we secured a new independent Dublin base – five minutes off the M50 Motor
– in the
Axis Centre,
centrally
in the heart
of base
Ballymun.
This office
In December
2017, we
secured located
a new independent
Dublin
– five minutes
off the will
M50 strengthen
Motorway – inour prese
thegreater
Axis Centre,
centrally
located
heartto
ofgrow
Ballymun.
office will
strengthen
our in
presence
in theit will pro
in the
Dublin
region
as in
wetheseek
andThis
develop
new
services;
addition,
greater Dublin region as we seek to grow and develop new services in addition, it will provide administrative
and management
to existingsupport
and new services
in theand
region.
administrative
and support
management
to existing
new services planned in the region.

OUR PARTNERS
OUR PARTNERS
IN 2017

IN 2017

Development CLG
• Ballyhoura
Ballyhoura
Development CLG
• Cork County Council
 Cork County Council
• County Childcare Committees
• Children
County
Childcare Committees
and Young People’s Services Committees
• Childhood
Children
and Young
People’s Services
Development
Initiative
• Department
of Justice and Equality
Committees
Childhood Ireland
• Early
Childhood
Development Initiative
• Education and Training Boards
 Department of Justice and Equality
• European Union – Asylum, Migration and
 Integration
Early Childhood
Ireland
Fund
Service Executive
• Health
Education
and Training Boards
 European Union – Asylum, Migration
and Integration Fund
 Health Service Executive
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• Kilkenny County Council

 Kilkenny County Council

• North Cork Local Community Development
 North Cork Local Community Developm
Committee

Committee
• Our Service
Users

 Our Service Users
Respond Housing Association
 Pobal
School Completion Programme, Tullow, Co.
Carlow Respond Housing Association
Social Health
Education
Project (SHEP)
Cork
 School
Completion
Programme,
Tullow,
TUSLA
Co. Carlow
Waterford City & County Council
 Social Health Education Project (SHEP)
Cork
 TUSLA
 Waterford City & County Council

• Pobal
•
•
•
•
•

rway
ence
ovide

ment

,

GOVERNANCE
Board Member 		

Appointed

Years Served 		

Expertise, Experience & Skills

Mr Brian Swift (Chair)		

July 2016

18 months 		

Legal, Political & Governance

Mr Brendan Cummins		
Dec 2016
12 months 		
Business, Finance, Risk & Audit 		
									and Corporate Governance
Dr Cathleen Callanan 		
July 2016
18 months 		
Voluntary Sector Governance,
									Social Care Standards, Quality 		
									Assurance, Research & Compliance
Ms Danette Connolly		
July 2016
18 months 		
Business, Social & Health Care, 		
									Quality & Compliance
Mr Eddie Matthews 		
July 2016
18 months 		
Health Service Administration, Social
									Care, Human Resources, 			
									Organisational Management
Mr Redmond O’ Donoghue
Nov 2017
2 months 		
Business & Finance, Corporate 		
									Governance, Marketing
Mr Sean Ryan			

Nov 2017

2 months 		

Business & Community Sector

Mr Tom Dilleen 			
July 2003
14 years 		
Tax Compliance & Corporate 		
									Governance
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Brian Swift
(Chair)

No. of
Meetings
Attended

Dec. 19th

Nov 27th

Nov 8th
(A.G.M)

Oct 4th

Aug 22nd

July 25th

May 24th

March 28th

Jan 20th

Name

BOARD MEETINGS HELD IN 2017

9

Brendan
Cummins

8

Cathleen
Callanan
(Vice Chair)

7

Danette
Connolly

7

Eddie
Matthews

8

Siobhan
O’Sullivan

Resigned

Resigned
as of June
2017

Redmond
O’Donoghue

Appointed
Nov. 2017

Sean Ryan

Appointed
Nov 2017

Tom Dilleen

6

Fr. Pat
Cogan OFM

Retired at
Jan. 2017

CHANGES TO THE BOARD IN 2017
In January 2017, Fr Pat Cogan OFM, Founding Director, retired from the board of Respond Support after 28
years’ service. Dr Siobhan O’Sullivan resigned in June 2017. Mr Redmond O’ Donoghue was appointed to the
board in November 2017. Mr Sean Ryan was appointed to the board in November 2017.
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NEW APPOINTMENTS TO THE BOARD
•

Redmond O’ Donoghue: Appointed – November 2017

•

Sean Ryan: Appointed – November 2017

RESIGNATION/RETIREMENT
•

Pat Cogan OFM: Retired – January 2017

•

Siobhan O’Sullivan: Resigned – June 2017

THE GOVERNANCE CODE FOR CHARITIES IN IRELAND
Respond Support has signed up to the Charity Governance Code for Charities in Ireland.
Lobbying Register: 		
Respond Support makes a quarterly return noting all lobbying activity
				
undertaken by directors and / or staff. It is a standing agenda item at all
				board meetings.
Conflicts of Interest: 		
‘Conflict of interest’ is a standing agenda item at all board meetings, and
				
directors are required to make a declaration of any conflicts arising from
				the meeting or agenda.
Remuneration of Directors: Directors / board members receive no remuneration or payment for their
				
services as directors of the company and act entirely in a voluntary		
				unpaid capacity.
Expenses: 			
				
				
				

Out-of-pocket expenses are entitled to be claimed by directors for		
expenses necessarily incurred in undertaking their duties. Total out ofpocket
expenses incurred by the eight directors for the year 2017 amounted to
€1,643.50, all of which related specifically to travel expenses.
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OUR DIRECTORS
Back row from left: Eddie Matthews, Redmond O’ Donoghue, Sean Ryan, Tom Dilleen & Brendan Cummins. Front
row from left: Danette Connolly, Brian Swift (Chairperson) & Cathleen Callanan

Brian Swift (Chairperson)
Brian is a qualified solicitor, mediator and arbitrator with practical experience in probate, company law,
litigation (civil and criminal), family law, mediating, arbitration and conflict resolution. He is a graduate of
UCC, UCD, TCD and The Incorporated Law Society of Ireland. Brian also has a Certificate from Carlow IT in
Child Development and Attachment. He has been on the board of An Bord Pleanála for ten years, serving
on both The Audit Committee and The Liaison Committee. A former TD, councillor and Mayor of Waterford
City, he has served on many state bodies and boards including Waterford City and County Councils, South
Eastern Health Board, County and City Infirmary, Waterford City VEC and Saint Paul’s Community College.
Brian joined the board of Respond Support in July 2016.

Tom Dilleen
Tom was formerly District Inspector of Taxes with the Revenue Commissioners for more than two decades
in Waterford up to his retirement. He was the longest ever serving District Inspector of Taxes in Waterford
and has more than forty years’ experience in the financial sector. Tom joined the board of Respond Support
in 2003.
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Cathleen Callanan
Cathleen became a board member of Respond Support in July 2016. Cathleen has a background in social
work and social policy. Since the 1980s, she has worked as a social worker, as a probation officer, and as a
lecturer in social work and social policy; she also holds a qualification to teach social work. Cathleen has held
a number of managerial posts in the voluntary and statutory sectors such as director of a voluntary adoption
agency and childcare manager with the Health Service Executive (HSE). She was an area manager for the
Health Information and Quality Authority (HIQA) from 2009 until 2014, when she left to establish a private
consultancy for social service organisations. Cathleen holds a Masters in Social Service Administration and
a Ph.D. in Social Policy.

Danette Connolly
Danette became a board member of Respond Support in July 2016. Danette has been in business since 1999.
Over this time, she ran a nursing agency for ten years and her current businesses are Home Instead Senior
Care and The NAS Centre. Danette first qualified as a nurse in New Zealand and then gained postgraduate
qualifications in Nurse Management and Nurse Education in Australia. Danette has had a long-standing
commitment to promoting health awareness in the business community and amongst those who care for
seniors. At present, she is Chairperson of Waterford Hospice Movement and on the board of Waterford
Chamber.

Eddie Matthews

Eddie became a board member of Respond Support in July 2016. Much of Eddie’s career has been spent
working in the Irish Health Service. He served in a variety of senior management positions until he retired
in June 2011. Recent positions included Manager for Acute General and Geriatric Hospitals in Kildare West
Wicklow, Director of Services for Older Persons in the EHB and – subsequently – the Northern Area Health
Board, Director of Services for Social Inclusion in the Northern Area Health Board and National Planning
Specialist for Addiction and Homeless Services in the HSE. Eddie is the Chairperson of the Board of Trustees
of the Ana Liffey Drug Project, the Chairperson of ALONE and board member of Coolmine Therapeutic
Community. Eddie also works as a freelance consultant in health and as a social care specialist working in
the areas of social inclusion, older persons and other issues.

Brendan Cummins

Brendan was appointed to the board in December 2016. He is a seasoned industry executive with 40 years
of industry and leadership experience. Formerly, he was Chief Executive Officer of Ciba Inc., the major
international chemicals company headquartered in Switzerland. During his executive career, he worked
for many years at the Ciba-Geigy Group and then at Ciba Inc., which was formed in 1998 when Ciba-Geigy
separated its chemical and pharmaceutical interests. He joined Ciba-Geigy in Ireland in the early 1970s and
went on to hold many senior international positions in locations including Switzerland, China, UK, Hong
Kong and Singapore. He is currently a non-executive director of Ashland Inc. – a global speciality chemical
company quoted on the New York Stock Exchange – and is also a member of The Ashland Audit Committee
and Chair of The Nominations and Governance Committee. Brendan also serves as a non-executive
board member of The Perstorp Group headquartered in Sweden and is a member of the Remuneration
Committee. In addition, he is the Senior Non-executive Director of the Nanoco Group, chairs that company’s
Remuneration Committee and is a member of The Audit Committee. He is also a strategy advisor to several
Irish enterprises.
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Redmond O’Donoghue

Redmond has had a long association with Irish and international business, having worked for seventeen
years in various senior sales and marketing roles with the Ford Motor Company in Ireland, Britain and Spain.
On returning to Ireland in 1985, Redmond joined Waterford Crystal Ltd. as Sales and Marketing Director and
later became Chief Executive Officer of the Waterford Wedgwood Group plc. Redmond has served as Chair
of Governing Body of Waterford Institute of Technology, Chair of Bord Fáilte, Fáilte Ireland, The Marketing
Institute of Ireland, Good Food Ireland and the Confederation of Golf in Ireland. He has served as President
of Waterford Chamber of Commerce and President of IBEC in the South East. Additionally, he has served as
a director of Greencore Plc. and J Flahavan and Sons. Redmond holds a Bachelor of Commerce Degree from
University College Dublin and, in 1988, completed the Advanced Management Programme from Harvard
Business School. Redmond joined the board of directors in November 2017.

Sean Ryan

Sean is an experienced and established businessman having set up and developed, over 40 years, a
successful retail book business in Waterford, Wexford and Kildare. He was a founder and long-serving board
member of Waterford Social Services Centre in the 1960s which went on to employ the first social worker for
Waterford City. He was the founder and Chair of Waterford Kitui (Kenya) Partnership in Development and
served as advisor for six years to the Minister for Foreign Affairs in the area of international development.
He has served as board member for St. Brigid’s Centre in Waterford City and has also served as Chair of the
National Library Council. He has a particular interest in community development. Sean joined the board of
Respond Support in November 2017.

Fr Pat Cogan OFM
Founder Of Respond Support – An Appreciation

As founder of Respond Support, Fr Pat Cogan’s foresight, energy and commitment to the development
of integrated and serviced communities in Ireland cannot be overstated. In overseeing the development
of over 4,000 units of social housing over a 35-year period, and the development of one of the largest
providers of community services in Ireland, Fr Pat’s vision for the development of integrated communities
has left an indelible mark on the community sector in Ireland.
An incisive and informed critic of government policy and an advocate for the development ‘of communities
by communities’, he has been a tireless advocate for some of the most marginalised communities and an
authoritative voice for social justice. Empowerment, education, inclusion and participation – the values
with which Fr Cogan established and developed Respond Support – will continue to inspire and inform the
work of the organisation in the decades ahead. In January 2017, Fr Pat, having expanded and developed
the board further over the previous year, announced his retirement from the board of Respond Support.
For over 28 years, Fr Pat had steered and developed the organisation and, having diligently built up the
necessary structures, decided last year that the time had come to hand over the reins.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Fr Cogan for his years of service and to wish him well in his
retirement.
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Respond (Support) Limited

DIRECTORS' REPORT
The directors present their report and the financial statements of the company for the financial year ended 31
December 2017.
Principal activities
The company is a charity engaged in the promotion of education, early years education, family support,
community development and social inclusion, and the support of vulnerable older persons living in the
community in estates, principally, managed by the Respond! Housing Association and in other marginalised
communities.
Corporate governance
The Board currently comprises of eight non-executive members, who are drawn from a wide background,
bringing together professional, commercial and local experience. The Board meets formally at least six times
a year. Local operational policies are delegated subject to approved budgets.
While the Board is responsible for the overall strategy and policy of the organisation, the day-to-day
management is delegated to the Chief Executive Officer.
The CEO chairs monthly management meetings that deal with all major management issues and decisions of
the organisation. Additional meetings are held to discuss corporate issues that do not fit with the scheduled
meetings.
An independent Finance Audit and Risk Committee was constituted in the first quarter of 2017 and is now fully
operational. The CEO and Financial Controller attend the meetings by invitation. The Committee review
financial performance, financial strategy, audit and risk policies and make recommendations to the Board on
these matters.
Respond (Support) Limited, as a registered charity complies with the Governance Code for community,
voluntary and charitable organisations in Ireland.
Internal financial controls
The Board has overall responsibility for the organisation's system of internal financial control which comprises:






a clear organisation structure and well defined management responsibilities
comprehensive budgeting systems with an annual budget that is approved by the Board
regular consideration of actual results compared to budgets
defined capital investment control protocols and procedures approved by the Board
regular reporting of legal and accounting developments to the Board.

The organisation's control systems address key business, treasury and financial risks which are monitored by
the CEO and Company Treasurer.
The company engages a firm of Chartered Accountants independent of the external auditor to conduct regular
internal audit reviews of the company's activities under the direction of the Finance and Risk Committee.
The external auditors are engaged to express an opinion on the financial statements. They review and test the
systems of internal financial control and the data contained in those statements to the extent necessary to
express their audit opinion.
The Board wishes to emphasise that a system of internal financial control can only provide reasonable and
not absolute assurance about material misstatement and loss.
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Respond (Support) Limited

DIRECTORS' REPORT - continued
Statement of directors’ responsibilities
The directors are responsible for preparing the directors’ report and the financial statements in accordance
with Irish law.
Irish law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year that give a true and fair
view of the company’s assets, liabilities and financial position as at the end of the financial year and of the
profit or loss of the company for the financial year. Under that law the directors have prepared the financial
statements in accordance with Irish Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (accounting standards issued by
the UK Financial Reporting Council, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 “The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland” and Irish law).
Under Irish law, the directors shall not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they give
a true and fair view of the company’s assets, liabilities and financial position as at the end of the financial year
and the profit or loss of the company for the financial year.
In preparing these financial statements, the directors are required to:
 select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
 make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
 state whether the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with applicable
accounting standards and identify the standards in question, subject to any material departures from
those standards being disclosed and explained in the notes to the financial statements; and
 prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that
the company will continue in business.
The directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to:
 correctly record and explain the transactions of the company;
 enable, at any time, the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the company to be
determined with reasonable accuracy; and
 enable the directors to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2014 and
enable those financial statements to be audited.
The directors are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
Accounting records
The measures taken by the directors to secure compliance with the company’s obligation to keep adequate
accounting records are the use of appropriate systems and procedures and employment of competent
persons. The accounting records are kept at the following address:
John’s College
The Folly
Waterford
Business review
The excess of expenditure over income, reported as loss on page 9 arises from the various community based
initiatives that the company is committed to delivering.
Both the level of business and the period-end financial position were satisfactory and the directors expect that
the present level of activity will be sustained for the foreseeable future.
Principal risk and uncertainty
The company is largely dependent on the Irish Government for its funding which is primarily received from the
Department of Children & Youth Affairs, the HSE and Pobal. The funding receivable is subject to certain
conditions being adhered to and the directors are confident that all such conditions will be met. The company
operates a number of core programmes on behalf of its funders.
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Respond (Support) Limited

DIRECTORS' REPORT - continued
Principal risk and uncertainty - continued
As the company’s activities are conducted primarily in euro they are not subject to any material level of
currency risk and due to there not being any bank loans or overdrafts in place, the company is not subject to
interest rate risk. Due to the nature of the company’s activities, they are not subject to credit risk.
Dividends
No dividend is payable in accordance with the company's Memorandum of Association.
Research and development
The company did not undertake any research and development during the period (2016: €Nil).
Events since the end of the financial period
There have been no significant events affecting the company since the end of the financial period.
Directors
The names of the persons who were directors of the company at any time during the financial period ended
31 December 2017 are set out below. The names of the directors below include directors appointed
subsequent to period end. Except where indicated, they served as directors for the entire financial period.
Patrick Cogan, ofm (resigned 16 January 2017)
Siobhan O’Sullivan (resigned 25 July 2017)
Tom Dilleen
Brian Swift
Sean Ryan (appointed 8 November 2017)

Edward Matthews
Cathleen Callanan
Danette Connolly
Brendan Cummins
Patrick Redmond O’Donoghue (appointed 8 November 2017)

Alan Murphy resigned as company secretary on 31 July 2017. Tom Power was appointed as company
secretary on 31 July 2017 and resigned as company secretary on 4 July 2018. Patrick Redmond
O’Donoghue was appointed as company secretary on 4 July 2018.
Members
The company is registered as a company limited by guarantee not having a share capital. The members of
the company have their liability limited to €6.35 each in the event of the company being wound up. There
were 8 members at the date of the balance sheet.
Disclosure of information to auditors
The directors in office at the date of this report have each confirmed that:



As far as they are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company’s statutory
auditors are unaware; and
They have taken all the steps that they ought to have taken as a director in order to make themselves
aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the company’s statutory auditors are
aware of that information.

Political donations
There were no political donations made during the period (31 December 2016: Nil).
The Charities Act 2009
The directors acknowledge The Charities Act 2009 and support its objectives and are endeavouring to ensure
compliance with same.
Statutory auditors
The statutory auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, have indicated their willingness to continue in office, and a
resolution that they be re-appointed will be proposed at the Annual General Meeting.
On behalf of the board
Brian Swift
Patrick Redmond O’Donoghue
11 September 2018
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Independent auditors’ report to the members of Respond
(Support) Limited
Report on the audit of the financial statements
Opinion
In our opinion, Respond (Support) Limited’s financial statements:


give a true and fair view of the company’s assets, liabilities and financial position as at 31 December 2017 and of
its loss and cash flows for the year then ended;



have been properly prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in Ireland (accounting
standards issued by the Financial Reporting Council of the UK, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 “The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland”, and promulgated by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Ireland and Irish law); and



have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2014.

We have audited the financial statements, included within the Annual Report, which comprise:






the Profit and Loss Account for the year then ended;
the Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017;
the Statement of Cash Flows for the year then ended;
the Statement of Changes in Equity for the year then ended; and
the notes to the financial statements, which include a description of the significant accounting policies.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (Ireland) (“ISAs (Ireland)”) and
applicable law.
Our responsibilities under ISAs (Ireland) are further described in the Auditors’ responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements section of our report. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Independence
We remained independent of the company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the
financial statements in Ireland, which includes IAASA’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which ISAs (Ireland) require us to report to you
where:



the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements is not
appropriate; or
the directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast
significant doubt about the company’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a
period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

However, because not all future events or conditions can be predicted, this statement is not a guarantee as to the
company’s ability to continue as a going concern.

6
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Reporting on other information
The other information comprises all of the information in the Annual Report other than the financial statements and our
auditors’ report thereon. The directors are responsible for the other information. Our opinion on the financial statements
does not cover the other information and, accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion or, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in this report, any form of assurance thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify an apparent material inconsistency or
material misstatement, we are required to perform procedures to conclude whether there is a material misstatement of the
financial statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report based on these responsibilities.
With respect to the Directors’ Report, we also considered whether the disclosures required by the Companies Act 2014
have been included.
Based on the responsibilities described above and our work undertaken in the course of the audit, ISAs (Ireland) and the
Companies Act 2014 require us to also report certain opinions and matters as described below:



In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit, the information given in the Directors’
Report for the year ended 31 December 2017 is consistent with the financial statements and has been prepared in
accordance with applicable legal requirements.
Based on our knowledge and understanding of the company and its environment obtained in the course of the
audit, we have not identified any material misstatements in the Directors’ Report.

Responsibilities for the financial statements and the audit
Responsibilities of the directors for the financial statements
As explained more fully in the Statement of directors’ responsibilities set out on page 4, the directors are responsible for
the preparation of the financial statements in accordance with the applicable framework and for being satisfied that they
give a true and fair view.
The directors are also responsible for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company’s ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the directors either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations or have no realistic alternative but to do
so.

Auditors’ responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (Ireland) will
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users
taken on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the IAASA website at:
https://www.iaasa.ie/getmedia/b2389013-1cf6-458b-9b8f-a98202dc9c3a/Description_of_auditors_responsibilities_for
audit.pdf
This description forms part of our auditors’ report.

Use of this report
This report, including the opinions, has been prepared for and only for the company’s members as a body in accordance
with section 391 of the Companies Act 2014 and for no other purpose. We do not, in giving these opinions, accept or
assume responsibility for any other purpose or to any other person to whom this report is shown or into whose hands it
may come save where expressly agreed by our prior consent in writing.
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Other required reporting
Companies Act 2014 opinions on other matters




We have obtained all the information and explanations which we consider necessary for the purposes of our
audit.
In our opinion the accounting records of the company were sufficient to permit the financial statements to be
readily and properly audited.
The financial statements are in agreement with the accounting records.

Companies Act 2014 exception reporting
Directors’ remuneration and transactions
Under the Companies Act 2014 we are required to report to you if, in our opinion, the disclosures of directors’
remuneration and transactions specified by sections 305 to 312 of that Act have not been made. We have no exceptions to
report arising from this responsibility.

Siobhán Collier
for and on behalf of PricewaterhouseCoopers
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Audit Firm
Waterford
11 September 2018
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Respond (Support) Limited

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017

Note
Revenue
Cost of sales

5

Gross profit
Administrative expenses
Operating loss

6

Interest receivable and similar income

8

12 months
6 months
ended
ended
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
2,770,681
-

1,261,599
-

2,770,681

1,261,599

(3,584,238)

(1,569,666)

(813,557)

(308,067)

4,813

3,933

Loss before taxation
Tax on loss

(808,744)
-

(304,134)
-

Loss for the financial year/period

(808,744)

(304,134)
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Respond (Support) Limited

BALANCE SHEET
As at 31 December 2017
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
Notes
€
€
Current assets
Debtors
Investments
Cash at bank and in hand
Current liabilities
Creditors - amounts falling due within one year

9
10

11

72,196
60,262
5,659,219

145,184
60,201
6,889,588

5,791,677

7,094,973

(306,825)

(801,377)

Net current assets

5,484,852

6,293,596

Financed by:Retained funds

5,484,852

6,293,596

Total equity

5,484,852

6,293,596

On behalf of the board
Brian Swift
Patrick Redmond O’Donoghue
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Respond (Support) Limited

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017
Retained
surplus
€

Total
€

Balance at 1 July 2016
Deficit for the financial period

6,597,730
(304,134)

6,597,730
(304,134)

Balance as at 31 December 2016

6,293,596

6,293,596

Balance at 1 January 2017
Deficit for the financial period

6,293,596
(808,744)

6,293,596
(808,744)

Balance as at 31 December 2017

5,484,852

5,484,852
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Respond (Support) Limited

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
For the financial year ended 31 December 2017
Notes 31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
Cash (used in)/generated from operations
Income taxes paid

13

Net cash (used in)/generated from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Increase in short term investments
Interest received
Net cash generated from investing activities
Net cash used in financing activities

8

(1,235,121)
-

19,428
-

(1,235,121)

19,428

(61)
4,813

3,933

4,752

3,933

-

-

(1,230,369)
6,889,588

23,361
6,866,227

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial period/year

5,659,219

6,889,588

Cash and cash equivalents consists of:
Cash at bank and in hand

5,659,219

6,889,588

Cash and cash equivalents

5,659,219

6,889,588

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial period/year
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1

General information
Respond (Support) Limited ('the company'), is a charity engaged in the promotion of social and
community initiatives in estates, principally, managed by the Respond! Housing Association and in other
marginalised communities.
Respond (Support) Limited, is a registered charity with the Charities Regulator (registered charity number
20028466) and complies with the governance code for community, voluntary and charitable organisations
in Ireland.
The company is incorporated as a company limited by guarantee in the Republic of Ireland under the
registered number 206013. The address of its registered office is John’s College, The Folly, Waterford.

2

Statement of compliance
The entity financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis and in accordance with
accounting standards issued by the UK Financial Reporting Council and the Companies Act 2014. The
entity financial statements comply with Financial Reporting Standard 102, ‘The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland’ (FRS 102).

3

Summary of significant accounting policies
The significant accounting policies used in the preparation of the entity financial statements are set out
below. These policies have been consistently applied to all financial years presented, unless otherwise
stated.
(a) Basis of preparation
The entity financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with FRS 102 requires the use of certain key
assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the reporting
date. It also requires the directors to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the company's
accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or areas where assumptions
and estimates have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of
assets and liabilities within the next financial year are disclosed in note 4.
(b) Foreign currency
(i) Functional and presentation currency
The company’s functional and presentation currency is the euro, denominated by the symbol “€”.
(ii) Transactions and balances
Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency using the spot exchange
rates at the dates of the transactions.
At the end of each financial year foreign currency monetary items are translated to euro using the
closing rate. Non-monetary items measured at historical cost are translated using the exchange
rate at the date of the transaction and non-monetary items measured at fair value are measured
using the exchange rate when fair value was determined.
Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of transactions and from the
translation at exchange rates at the end of the financial year of monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the profit and loss account.
Foreign exchange gains and losses are presented in the profit and loss account within
'administrative expenses'.
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
3

Summary of significant accounting policies - continued
(c) Revenue recognition
(i) Turnover
Turnover is the amount of revenue derived from the provision of services falling within the
company’s ordinary activities. For Respond (Support) Limited turnover comprises revenue arising
from both revenue grants and childcare fees.
Turnover is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents
the amount receivable for services rendered, net of returns, discounts and rebates allowed by the
company and value added taxes.
Where the consideration receivable in cash or cash equivalents is deferred, and the arrangement
constitutes a financing transaction, the fair value of the consideration is measured as the present
value of all future receipts using the imputed rate of interest.
The company recognises turnover as follows:


Revenue grants
Grant income is recognised when there is: 1) entitlement to the grant; 2) virtual certainty that
it will be received; and 3) sufficient measurability of the amount. Unspent grants are shown on
the balance as a liability.



Childcare fees and training services income
Revenue from services provided is credited to income in the period in which it is invoiced, or
the services provided.

(ii) Other income
Interest income is recognised using the effective interest rate method. Interest income is
presented as ‘interest receivable and similar income’ in the profit and loss account.
(d) Employee benefits
The company provides a range of benefits to employees, including paid holiday arrangements and
post-employment benefits (in the form of defined contribution pension plans).
(i) Short term employee benefits
Short term employee benefits, including paid holiday arrangements and other similar nonmonetary benefits, are recognised as an expense in the financial year in which the employees
render the related service.
(ii) Post-employment benefits
Defined contribution plan
The company operates defined contribution plans for certain employees. A defined contribution
plan is a pension plan under which the company pays fixed contributions into a separate entity
and has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions or to make direct benefit
payments to employees if the fund does not hold sufficient assets to pay all employee benefits
relating to employee service in the current and prior periods. The assets of the plan are held
separately from the company in independently administered funds. The contributions to the
defined contribution plan are recognised as an expense when they are due. Amounts not paid are
shown in accruals in the balance sheet.
(e) Income tax
No liability to corporation tax arises as the company has been granted charitable tax exemption by the
Revenue Commissioners.
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
3

Summary of significant accounting policies – continued
(f) Cash at bank and in hand
Cash at bank and in hand includes cash in hand, cash held in bank current accounts, deposits held at
call with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months
or less. Bank overdrafts are shown within borrowings in current liabilities.
Bank deposits which have original maturities of more than three months are not cash and cash
equivalents and are presented as current asset investments.
(g) Provisions and contingencies
(i) Provisions
Provisions are liabilities of uncertain timing or amount.
Provisions are recognised when the company has a present legal or constructive obligation as a
result of past events; it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the
obligation; and the amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably.
Provisions are measured at the present value of the best estimate of the amount required to settle
the obligation using a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of
money and the risks specific to the liability. Provisions are reviewed at the end of each financial
year and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate of the amount required to settle the
obligation. The unwinding of the discount is recognised as a finance cost in profit or loss,
presented as part of ‘interest payable and similar charges’ in the financial year in which it arises.
Where there are a number of similar obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in
settlement is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole.
In particular:
a) Restructuring provisions are recognised when the company has a legal or constructive
obligation at the end of the financial year to carry out the restructuring. The company has a
constructive obligation to carry out a restructuring when there is a detailed, formal plan for the
restructuring and the company has raised a valid expectation in those affected by either
starting to implement the plan or announcing its main features to those affected; and
b) Provision is not made for future operating losses.
(ii) Contingencies
Contingent liabilities, arising as a result of past events, are not recognised as a liability because it
is not probable that the company will be required to transfer economic benefits in settlement of
the obligation or the amount cannot be reliably measured at the end of the financial year.
Possible but uncertain obligations are not recognised as liabilities but are contingent liabilities.
Contingent liabilities are disclosed in the financial statements unless the probability of an outflow
of resources is remote.
Contingent assets are not recognised. Contingent assets are disclosed in the financial statements
when an inflow of economic benefits is probable.
(h) Financial instruments
The company has chosen to apply the provisions of Sections 11 and 12 of FRS 102 to account for all
of its financial instruments.
(i) Financial assets
Basic financial assets, including trade and other debtors, cash and cash equivalents, short-term
deposits and investments are initially recognised at transaction price (including transaction costs),
unless the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction. Where the arrangement constitutes a
financing transaction the resulting financial asset is initially measured at the present value of the
future receipts discounted at a market rate of interest for a similar debt instrument.
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
3

Summary of significant accounting policies - continued
(h) Financial instruments – continued
(i) Financial assets - continued
Trade and other debtors, cash and cash equivalents, investments and financial assets from
arrangements which constitute financing transactions are subsequently measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest method.
At the end of each financial year financial assets measured at amortised cost are assessed for
objective evidence of impairment. If there is objective evidence that a financial asset measured at
amortised cost is impaired an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss. The impairment loss
is the difference between the financial asset’s carrying amount and the present value of the
financial asset’s estimated cash inflows discounted at the asset’s original effective interest rate.
If, in a subsequent financial year, the amount of an impairment loss decreases and the decrease
can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised the
previously recognised impairment loss is reversed. The reversal is such that the current carrying
amount does not exceed what the carrying amount would have been had the impairment loss not
previously been recognised. The impairment reversal is recognised in profit or loss.
Other financial assets, including investments in equity instruments which are not subsidiaries,
associates or joint ventures, are initially measured at fair value, which is normally the transaction
price.
Such financial assets are subsequently measured at fair value and the changes in fair value are
recognised in profit or loss, except that investments in equity instruments that are not publicly
traded and whose fair values cannot be measured reliably are subsequently measured at cost
less impairment.
Financial assets are derecognised when (a) the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset
expire or are settled, or (b) substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial
asset are transferred to another party or (c) control of the financial asset has been transferred to
another party who has the practical ability to unilaterally sell the financial asset to an unrelated
third party without imposing additional restrictions.
(ii) Financial liabilities
Basic financial liabilities, including trade and other creditors, bank loans and loans from connected
parties, are initially recognised at transaction price, unless the arrangement constitutes a
financing transaction. Where the arrangement constitutes a financing transaction the resulting
financial liability is initially measured at the present value of the future payments discounted at a
market rate of interest for a similar debt instrument.
Trade and other creditors, bank loans, loans from connected parties and financial liability from
arrangements which constitute financing transactions are subsequently carried at amortised cost,
using the effective interest method.
Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognised as transaction costs of the loan to
the extent that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee
is deferred until the draw-down occurs. To the extent there is no evidence that it is probable that
some or all of the facility will be drawn down, the fee is treated as a prepayment for liquidity
services and amortised over the period of the facility to which it relates.
Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the
ordinary course of business from suppliers. Trade creditors are classified as due within one year if
payment is due within one year or less. If not, they are presented as falling due after more than
one year. Trade creditors are recognised initially at transaction price and subsequently measured
at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
Financial liabilities are derecognised when the liability is extinguished, that is when the contractual
obligation is discharged, cancelled or expires.
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
4

Critical accounting judgements and estimation uncertainty
Estimates and judgements made in the process of preparing the entity financial statements are continually
evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future
events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
The directors make estimates and assumptions concerning the future in the process of preparing the
entity financial statements. The resulting accounting estimates will, by definition, seldom equal the related
actual results. The estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material
adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year are addressed
below.
(i) Deferred revenue
Grant income is recognised when there is: 1) entitlement to the grant; 2) virtual certainty that it will be
received and; 3) sufficient measurability of the amount. Unspent grants are shown on the balance
sheet as a liability. See note 11 for the amount of the deferred income.

5

Turnover
Analysis of turnover by category:

Fee and service income
Grant income

Analysis of turnover by geographical market:

Ireland

6

Operating loss
The operating loss is stated after crediting:
Grant income

31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
965,169
1,805,512

486,424
775,175

2,770,681

1,261,599

31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
2,770,681

1,261,599

31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€

(1,805,512)

(775,175)
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
7

Employees and directors

(i) Employees
The average number of persons employed by the company during the financial period was:
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
Number
Number
Management
Operational

6
101

5
104

107

109

Staff costs comprise:
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
Wages and salaries
Social insurance costs
Pension costs

2,192,825
226,292
29,076

1,212,312
119,854
7,086

2,448,193

1,339,252

(ii) Directors
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
Emoluments

-

-

Contributions to retirement benefit schemes
- Defined contribution

-

-

(iii) Key management compensation
Key management includes the directors and members of senior management. The compensation paid or
payable to key management for employee services is shown below:
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
Total key management compensation

468,949

171,341
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
8

Net interest expense
Interest receivable and similar income
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€

9

Bank interest

4,813

3,933

Total interest receivable and similar income

4,813

3,933

Debtors

31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€

Amounts falling due within one year:
Prepayments and other receivables
Accrued income

10 Investments

Structured deposits

11 Creditors - amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors
Accruals
Deferred income
VAT
PAYE and social insurance

11,829
60,367

19,072
126,112

72,196

145,184

31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
60,262

60,201

31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
31,734
63,149
171,564
3,588
36,790

560,712
118,480
80,870
1,441
39,874

306,825

801,377

Trade and other creditors are payable at various dates in accordance with the suppliers usual and
customary credit terms.
Tax and social insurance are repayable at various dates over the coming months in accordance with the
applicable statutory provisions.
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
12 Financial instruments
The company has the following financial instruments:
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
Financial assets that are debt instruments measured at amortised
cost
Investments in short term deposits
Cash at bank and in hand
Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
- Trade creditors
- Accruals

60,202

60,201

5,659,219

6,889,588

31,734
63,149

560,712
118,480

94,883

679,192

13 Note to the statement of cash flows
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€
Loss for the financial year/period
Interest income

(808,744)
(4,813)

(304,134)
(3,933)

Operating loss
Working capital movements:
- Decrease in debtors
- (Decrease)/Increase in creditors

(813,557)

(308,067)

72,988
(494,552)

46,692
280,803

(1,235,121)

19,428

Cash (outflow)/inflow from operating activities
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Respond (Support) Limited

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS - continued
14 Grants
Grant income of €1,805,512 (31 December 2016: €775,175), in the profit and loss account for the year,
arises from the following bodies:Name of Agency

Dept of Children &
Youth Affairs
HSE
Limerick City Council
Pobal
Pobal
Pobal
HSE
HSE

Type of Funding/ Term of Use of
Grant programme Grant
Grant

Early childhood
Section 39
Section 10
Childcare
CETS/CCSP/CEC
Capital
Section 10
Food Grants

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual

Amount
Amount
31 December 31 December
2017
2016
€
€

Delivery of Service
Delivery of Service
Delivery of Service
Delivery of Service
Delivery of Service
Delivery of Services
Delivery of Service
Delivery of Service

Total

437,505
566,447
589,859
148,768
31,677
7,400
23,856

237,005
136,181
100,347
287,621
12,107
1,914

1,805,512

775,175

15 Contingencies and commitments
The company may be obliged to pay back the government funding received if certain conditions are not
met as per the agreements.
Respond (previously related by virtue of common directors) operates the defined contribution pension
scheme. The assets of the scheme are held separately from those of the related company in an
independently administered fund. The pension cost charge represents contributions payable by the
company to the fund and amounted to €29,076 (31 December 2016: €7,086).
There are no other commitments at 31 December 2017.
16 Bank security
The company's bankers hold letters of lien, totalling €Nil, on deposit funds in respect of guarantees they
have issued on behalf of the company (31 December 2016: €89,550).
17 Approval of financial statements
The financial statements were approved by the directors on 11 September 2018.
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14

15

13

12

3

1

3
2

16

1

18

9
11

7

17

10
2
21

20 5
6

8

19

1

1

4

2

3
2

Offices
1 Waterford Head Office
3rd Floor Office College House,
John’s College, The Folly,
Waterford, X91 V090
Phone: (01) 883 2551

Day Care Centres
1 La Verna, Baldoyle, Dublin 13
2 Blackpool, St Francis Gardens,
Blackpool, Cork
3 Nethercross, Tolka Valley,
Finglas, Dublin 11

2 Dublin Regional Office
The Axis Centre, Main Street,
Ballymun, Dublin 9, D09 Y9WO
Phone: (01) 883 2551

Resettlement Services
1 Kilkenny
2 Waterford

3 Galway Regional Office
Suite 7, Aivilo House,
Oldenway Business Park,
Ballybrit, Galway
Phone: (01) 883 2551

Early Years Education and Childcare Services
1 Ard an Ghleanna, Tramore, Co Waterford
2 Le Chéile, Oakland Drive, Clonmel, Tipperary
3 Clós Naomh Mochua, Clashmore, Co Waterford
4 Daphne View, Enniscorthy, Co Wexford
5 Killure Grove, John’s Park, Waterford
6 Marquis Drive, Dungarvan, Co Waterford
7 Hilltop, Killenaule, Co Tipperary
8 Oakfield Close, Mallow, Co Cork
9 Millennium Court, Kilkenny
10 Seán Browne Crescent, Enniscorthy, Co Wexford
11 Chatterbox, Slaneyview Drive, Tullow, Co Carlow
12 Ard Mór Court, Brookview Tallaght, Dublin 24
13 Stepping Stones, Tredagh Court, Marley’s Lane, Drogheda, Co Louth
14 Hidden Treasures, Riverwell Close, Toberona, Dundalk, Co Louth
15 Tír na nÓg, Tailte an Chlochair, Carrickmacross, Co Monaghan
16 Chesterfield Close, Birr, Co Offaly
17 Distillery View, Quarry Road, Thomondgate, Limerick
18 Stonecourt, Drumbiggle, Ennis, Co Clare
19 The Den ASC at Bunscoil Rís, New Ross, Wexford
20 Acorns, Manor St. John, Lisduggan, Waterford City
21 Battview Matters, After-school Club, Charleville, Cork
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